The Johns Hopkins & Homewood Postdoctoral Associations present:

“Diving in Deep: The Self-Driven Job Search”

Dan Beaudry

Author of ‘Power Ties: The International Student’s Guide to Finding a Job in the United States’

Tuesday, April 7th
4:45 – 5:45 pm
Turner Auditorium

Talk description: The well-worn path of “apply online and hope” leaves many applicants frustrated – particularly international applicants. There’s a better way. Dan Beaudry, former head of campus recruiting at Monster.com, shares a job search system that puts the job seeker back in control. What you’ll discover in this presentation may surprise you:

• Learn why 80% of open jobs are never advertised - and how to find them before anyone else.
• Learn why Human Resources is often an obstacle to finding a U.S. job – and how to bypass it.
• Learn why submitting résumés online is not an effective use of your time – and how you can better invest that time.
• Learn how to find H-1B sponsorship at almost any company – even those who say they don’t sponsor.
• Learn how to take back control of your job search.

Co-sponsored by: JHPDA, HW-PDA, & BCI

Questions? postdoc@jhmi.edu